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Kvu siaoe the Liberal Conservative# 
gained the reine of power in thin Do
minion, and institnted an era of surplnse» 
for that of deficit*, which had character
ized the ooid day» of Grit rule, the Op
position have rung the change» through 
the land that the people are being robbed 
by taxation in oxces* of the actual re
quirement* of the country. That thi* 
cry ia hollow and deceptive is fairly at 
testeil by the incidout that when Sir 
Leonard Tilley announced in hi# Budget 
Speech la#l session that he had been 
slightly disappointed in the amount of 
the surplus he had calculated on for the 
present year, they shouted lustily that a 
deficit was inevitable, and that the Do
minion wa* on the road to min. It 
fair to assume that the promoter* of the 
policy under which, during the last five 
years, Canada has made such rapid pro
gress. knew what they were doing, and 
mentally traced out the results to which 
they expected that policy would lead. 
Their first object was to restore the 
credit of the I dominion, which hzul so 
terribly depreciated during the rein of 
their predecessors, and 4hey weix* InmiiuI. 
both morally and legally, to carry out 
the engagement to build the Canada 
Pacific Railway at the earliest possible 
moment Fortunately, they were en
abled to enter into a eputract for this en- 
orpioos work upon most lavoniblc terms, 
azkl practically got it off their
hm||nds. so tlyrt their Attention might Ik* 
diitecUxj. jh> the inrorovement ol their 
financial position. TVjtm-h an extent 
they progresse» 1 in this wn* im|M>rtant 
particular that they lelt themyelws war
ranted, during the last #o**i<u/in making 
large grants towards assisting the con 
struction of lines of railway in Ontario, 
i^uekec, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns 
wick. The policy of the Government 
upon these grants was indicated by Sir 
Charles Tupjicr to lx*, that as the con
struction of railways, wherever found to 
be practical, is the surest and la-st means 
for the development of the country, it is 
the duty of the Government to grant all 
the facilities and ai<l in their |tower to 
wants such works. The amount of the 
subsidies granted is something over
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looked for «till greater 
achievements than those which have 
made hi» name renowned throughout

$9,000,000, a large sum, it is true, 
there arc one or two points to be

with tbe action of the Government valus, and who 
ia greeting them mbeidira, and haeee 
ill opposition chiefly upon the ground
that no appropriation was made to thi» Canada and the British Dominion. 
Province lor the construction of any ( It was not until Confederation had 
branch lines. It quotes Mr. Blake's knit together the hop** and interest* of 
amendment, which was worded very the lour older Provinces, tliat the liune 
plausibly with the view of catching , which I>r. Tuppcr had acquired as a poli- 
votes, in which, however, it signally ! tician, spread beyond the confines of his 
failed. Mr. Blake, during the discus- native Province, when the inhabitants of 
siou, made a lour hours’speech, talked the New Dominion observed in him 
all around the question, and concluded 
by attacking the principle of the grant.
Yet, strange to say, his amendment ac
knowledged the principle as sound, and 
only regretted that it did not apply 
quite fairly all around. The amendment 
impugned the action of the Government, 
and accordingly the vote upon it was 
merely a jiartv one; it was, therefore, 
nothing extraordinary that the list of its 
supporter# should include the names of 
the Grit members train this Province 
No one ever expected lor one moment 
that these gentlemen would h» far 
forget themselves as to vote in favor of 
the Government against their leader 
But there were some members a little 
more independent than those to whom 
we have just referred. The Patriot con
veniently forget# to tell its reader# that 
seventeen of Mr. Blake s supporter* left 
him uj»on the question and voted with 
the Government—and it also omits to 
say that in consequence of the action of 
these seventeen gentlemen, Mr. Blake 
ha# again boon seized with a lit of the 
Milks, and lias resigned the leadership 
of hi# party. Wo wish to ask the 
Patriot one question. Supjiose that the 
Government resolutions had provided 
for a grant for a branch line through 
Belfast, would the Grit members for 
this Inland have followed their leader 
and voted against that grant? No, they 
would not have dared to do it, so that 
their stip|K>rl of Mr. Blake # amendment 
cannot be reckoned as a virtue on their 
part, but only as a dogged opposition to 
any measure calculated to lienctit the 
country at large.

The Patriot, to use its own words.
"sheds crocodile tears over the insii:- 
cerit\ of the Tory representatives, ami 
the way they have treated Belfast and 
Murray Harbor. We wonder that the 
editor of the Patriot i# not afraid to 
mention these districts alter the shame
ful manner in which he betrayed their 
interests when lie hail an opportunity of

political and social, Ins eneuita# have 
failed to stain his escutcheon with a 
single blot. They feared him, yet re
spected him lor hi# abilities. Now that 
he has withdrawn they are loud in hi» 
praises, and in their fear» for the future 
of tiie Conservative party. Fraui a 
pajfor that ha# determinedly opposed 
Sir Charles Tuppcr for years, we extract 
the following tribute in his honor: “Sir 
Charles Tuppcr is the ablest man the 

"(UiUititM wIm ii would «..title him u> I I'-i.mervotive party hue ever produced in
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sidcred which modify to a great 
tiie seemingly large expenditure, 
the contract for the Paid tic Railway, 
and its cost, our rcadei-s arc well ac
quainted. The eastern terminu# of the 
road was originally intended to Ik* at 
Callander, but lioth the present Govern
ment and their predecessors appropriated 
large amounts towards extending the

bull doing something tor them. We said a 
■on- I week or two ago that we had never had

xtenl a Grit Government in this Island : jk

Cumula Pacific through Ontario to the | 
chief towns, and connecting it with ex
isting railways in that Province. Tin- ;

X\ ith hap# the nearest approach to one was the 
! combination known as the Ilaylhornc- 
I«ainl administration, which, the editor 

| of the Patriot may |io*siblv roinenilier. J was returned to stop the Railway. In- 
-tead of doing so, however, they built 

! fifty miles more of branches to Tignish 
i and Souris, and the Honorable David
Laird voted for their immediate con
st ruction, and forgot all about the ne
cessities of his own district of Belfast.

amount so expended was over $22.000. Was it because Souris and Tignish were 
(RNl. But while this was Iwing done by places of more importance than Belfast 
the Dominion Government for Ontario. j that they were provided with bronchos?
the Province oftjuebec had built, at its 
own cost, a connection from Ottawa by 
Montreal to (Quebec. As a matter of fact, 
without the extension the Canada Pacific 
would bo incomplete, and the IVmiinion 
Government would have been compelled 
eventually to build the line, had not 
Quebec anticipated^such action. In all 
justice, then, it was proper that (Quebec 
shguliLbe recouped, in a part at least, of 
the amount it hail expended, and placed 
relatively in somewhat the same position 
it would have occupied hail it not been so 
forward to promote that which is ad
mitted on all sides to be the great nation
al work of tiie country. The amount 
proposed to be allowed Quebec tor such 
compensation is about S2,500,000.

Our readers doubtless remember the 
cry of indignation that was raised by the 
Grit party when, last winter, in the 
negotiations for the loan of $30,00(1,000 
to the Canada Pacific Railway Company, 
tiie Government did not insist upon their 
selection of an Atlantic terminus in Cana
dian territory. In vain it was pointed 
out that trade would seek the shortest 
line», and that it was unreasonable to tie 
a company down to the use of a Canadian 
port when an American outlet presented 
much greater advantages. The very 
considerable sum of $3,000,000 is includ
ed in the subsidies we have mentioned, 
to aid the construction of the Shore Line 
Railway from Montreal and (Quebec to the 
Maritime porte of St Andrew’s, St. John, 
TTbIIHw, and Sydney. By mean» of this 
line we shall have a complete system of 
communication through Canada, and the 
ocean terminus, both on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts, will be in our own bor 
deni. By this route St. Andrew’s, the 
nearest British port to Montreal, will be 
brought within 377 miles of that city, 
and although it is some 78 miles further 
distant than Portland, it has the advan 
tag» of being 100 miles nearer Liverpool 
Here, then, at epee are 06,600,000 granV 
ed for the purpose of completing the 
great Canada Pacific fh>m ocean to ocean, 
involving as It will the transport of the 
trafic of both the Grand Trunk and Cana
da Bralfic Railways down to our own 
oo—tu, and our own porta The remain
ing portion of the subsidise is devoted to 
-stating the building of branch lines of 
minor importance upon the principles 
which we have already quoted, that the 
oo—troetion of railways, wherever found 
to he practicable, ta the surest and beet 

nt of the

No. but for the sole reason that the 
representative# of those places insisted 
upon railway communication, otherwise 
they would withdraw their support 
and the com bination would collapse. 
The Honorable David Laird, the editor 
of the Patriot, who now seeks to heap 
obloquy upon our Conservative mcmliers, 
was then the representative of Belfast. 
He could have joined with the members 
from Souris and Tignish and obtained 
branch lines to Belfast and Murray 
Harbor. But there was more money 
for him in selling rubber bauds and gold 
s|iectacle# to the Government, and so he 
voted for self first and let his consti 
tucncy want.

The Patriot would like it to be under
stood that the Government party voted 
against any grant to this Province. Not 
so, the appropriation of these subsidies 
i# but the commencement of a scheme 
for aiding the building of railways all 
through the Dominion ; and, although 
no definite sum was granted us this ses. 
sion, it should be remembered that the 
Cape Traverse branch is still in course 
of construction, and that after its com 
pletion by next year we shall lie in a 
position to put forward our claims. 
When the lime arrives we have no fear 
but our Province will receive justice at 
the hands of the Dominion, and we feel 
the more satisfied upon this point since 
it will be to a Liberal Conservative Gov
ernment, and not a Grit administration, 
that our application will be made.

w# Patriot

Sir Charles Tupper.

To those who have watched with any 
care tiie proceedings of the late sos#ion 
of the lkmiinion (Parliament, or who 
have noticed the wogross oFwents in 
Cabinet circle» dimoglM last twelve 
months, the intelligence that Sir Charles 
Tupper has resigned his seat in the 
llouae of Commons, and his portfolio as 
Minister of Railways and Canals, will not 
excite surprise. His acceptance a year
ago of the position of High Commission 
er for Canada, although only a tempor
ary measure, wa* an indication that his 
early retirement from the arena of the 
Dominion party politics was a possibility. 
The announcement that failing health 
foroed him to divest himself, to a very 
targe extent, of the active duties and 
cares of so responsible a department as 
that over which he presided, caused no 

II anxiety to the many who, in fob 
ng hie course of public life, bed 

learned to estimate the man at his true

rank among the lore most of the great 
names of Canada. In our own little 
political circle our hands had always 
been full, nor in the discussion of the 
weighty questions which then agitated 
the Island, had wo any time in which to 
observe the affair# of our neighbor#. It 
wa# not until the scheme ot a Maritime 
Union wa# suggested, that our attention 
wa-» directed from the narrow groove of 
our own local politic*. Opinions favor
able to #uvh a .scheme had found very 
general expression in the British North 
American p«i#*es#ioiis, and. in 1804, they 
took sh:i|K‘ in the form of a resolution 
passed by the Legislatures of the three 
Provinces, authorizing the discussion 
by delegate# of the exjfodiency of a union 
under one government and legislature. 
Dr. Tuppcr hud entered public life in 
1855. and in 1858, on behalf ot hi* Gov
ernment, he visited Knglund to urge the 
construction of the Intercolonial Rail 
way. There van bo little doubt that the 
careful study which he applied to the 
subject of his mission led him to consider 
whether a political alliance might not lie 
attended with an enlargement of those 
beneficial result# which he so confidently 
expected from a commercial union. 
When, therefore, the conference met in 
Charlottetown, and the delegate# from 
the Canadian Government hail presented 
their pixqiosid# for a general union of all 
the invoice# ot British North America, 
it is not surprising that Dr. Tuppcr 
should Ik- found warmly esjioiising such 
a scheme. At a banquet given in the 
Provincial Building he is re)KiiUxl to 
have said 11 He felt assured that all 
would indorse the sentiment that it was 
our duty and interest to veinent the 
colonies together by every tie that can 
add to their greatness. A union of the 
North American Province# would elevate 
their jiosition, consolidate their influence, 
ami advance their interests, and at the 
same lime ••ontinue their fealty to their 
mother country and their enliven, which 
'fealty is the glory of ns all. The British 
American statesman who does not feel it 
his duty to do all in his power to unite 
politically, socially anil commercially 
the British Provinces, is unworthy of his 
position, and i# unequal for the task com 
milted to him."

The Union tinik place, and since then 
the history of .Sir Charles Tupper may 
be said to lie that ot Canada. Although 
the most prominent and influential moni
tor from his Province, he did not enter 
the Cabinet until 1870. The Union had 
been accomplished, yet great dissatisfac
tion regarding it existed in Nova Scotia, 
ami it required all the well-directed en
ergies of Dr. Tupper's great mind to re
concile his countrymen. How well he 
prospered may lie judged from the fact 
that in a very short time he succeeded 
in securing the support and allegiance 
of Joseph Howe, in many resjiect# the 
greatest Nova Scotian of his age, and 
further from the fact that when, in 
1807, he was elected to the House of 
Commons, he had not a follower among 
his twenty colleagues. In 1884 four
teen representatives acknowledged him 
as their leader.

For a period of twenty-nine conse
cutive years he #at as the representative 
of Cumberland County, in the Provincial 
and Dominion Legislatures. In the Ik* 
partmentsof Inland Revenue, of Custom# 
and of Public Works, he i-endvrcd great 
and important service to tiie Dominion, 
but it was in connection with the Rail
ways of Canada that his greatest success 
has been achieved. Upon assuming 
office in 1878. he found the Intercolonial 
in anything but a satisfactory condition. 
Unmindful of udvorsc criticisms, and 
heedless as to their effect upon his popu
larity, he instituted reforms in the man
agement of that great work which have 
lievn the means of placing it to-duy upon 
a sound financial bn#is, and, without 
contradiction, one of the very host roads 
on the continent. Pledged as the Con
servative party were to the construction 
of the Pacific Railway, Sir Charles never 
once felt abashed at the gigantic charac
ter of the work which had been under
taken, but with an indomitable courage 
and a matchless industry he applied his 
whole powers to carrying it forward to a 
successful completion. Warned that his 
physical system would not stand the 
excessive strain which ho was putting 
upon it, he desisted not until the Cana
dian Pacific Railway had been placed 
beyond succoflsfol attack. Yet, while he 
now retire» from the conduct of one of 
the faost important Departments of State, 
hie valuable services are not to be lost to 

In the exaltai position of High

The Morrison tariff bill h— been de
in the United State# llo—e dt 

Representatives by a vote of 156 to 151. 
The Bill aimai at a reduction of the tariff, 
and would have become law were it not 
that one-third of the Democrats joined 
with the Republicans, in voting against 
iL

Veyiei leuaui* Weld.
LaU.uvb.rr is corolng ut OataM. «u.l «U 1 

United States next -F
D is untrae that Stanley will help Gordon

in hie retreat from Khartoum. ___  „ _
There were 18$ failures in the United 

BUtes and 33 in Canada last week.

Commissioner at the Court of St. James 
his brilliant talents will lie still devoted 
to the advancement of the Dominion, 
and if hie efforts laet summer, during hie 
temporary administration, forecast his 
future service», we have much to hope 
from hie residence in Groat Britain. It 
ie estimated that but for his interference 
last year, the cattle trade of Canada 
would have been damaged to the extent 
of five millions of dollars a year.

Perhaps there never was a better 
abused man than Sir Charles Tupper has
I wen. Charged with almost every crime, corded in this issue of the Herai.i.

Canada. Hi# qualities were altogether 
remarkable. He has a spirit as dauntless 
a# that of Milton's Lucifer; a courage} 
that knew no such word as fear; a deter-1 
luination that left behind all ordinary 
difficulties, and a will which liore down | 
all resistance. In the hardest hours of 
his party # history he never lost heart 
Where the dangers were the greatest 
and the difficulties were the most o|i- 
prvssivv, there it was his delight to be, 
and there his great powers iqqicared to 
greatest advantage. He was a man of 
strong convictions, ceaseless energy, 
dauntless |ier*evenince, and remarkable 
force of character, llis will wa# #lani|ied 
upon his party from almost the begin- 
ing of his political career."

Agricultural Education.

Ul all the groat industries of the civi
lized world, agriculture is by far the 
most important. In some countries other 
branche# of industry arc a source of 
greater wealth, but taking the world as 
a whole, agriculture occupies the fiire- 
ino#t |Misilion. There is none more hon
orable of all the occupation# of man than 
that of the agriculturist, or none which 
insures greater comfort and independence 
when pro#ccuted with that degree of en
lightened energy which is necessary to 
success in every calling of life. It i# of 
the first ini|K>i lanvv that he who tills the 
soil tor a livelihood should Ik- intelligent 
a- well as industrious. These qualities 
a v requisite in every farmer who achieves 
even a moderate share of success, and in 
oixler to lie intelligent it is necessary to 
lie educated. The opinion has liven too 
long prevalent that a very limitai share 
ot education wa# sufficient for those who 
follow agriculture. This erroneous idea 
is. however. U-ing gradually dispelled, 
an«l it is fast becoming a recognized lad, 
that our agricultural population should 
not only have an education in common 
with all other classe# ol" a community, 
hut that they should also Ik- |n>*sos#cd of 
a knowledge |ieculiar to their own call
ing. which would enable them to make 
the most ol the opportunities placed 
within their reach. Ignorance is an 
in*ii|K-rahle barrier to suives# in every 
iK-cupatioii of lilt-, ami there is n.» one 
whom it enslave# with the chain* of 
poverty to a greater degree than him 
who engage# m agricultural pursuit# 
under so great a disadvantage. On the 
other hand, when xvv sw around a farm
er# homestead evidences of thrift and in
dustry. we may Ik- #ure that such are the 
results of intelligent effort. In support of 
this position, we need not look Ik-vond 
the narrow limits of our own Province 
to-day. Who aie the most succcsalul in 
prosecuting the several branches ot agri
cultural industry in our in ids'.? Men 
whose labors are guidai by the hund of 
intelligence—men who have acquired by 
reading and experience a knowledge of 
their business without which they never 
would have attained the proud ami in
dependent position which a large num
ber of our farmers now occupy. The 
agricultural laliorcr who has the opjioi- 
tunily ol doing so, can profit by the re
searches of men of science, as well a# van 
the representative of any other industrial 
calling, hut the number ol our farmers 
who conduct their iqieratioiis on scien
tific principles arc small. And why ? 
Because we have on tin- Island no in#ti 
tiition of learning in which the science of 
agriculture is taught, and unless a farmer 
know'# something re#|K*cting the consti
tuent elements of the soil which he tills, 
ami of the properties of the fertilizers 
which he applies thereto, lie cannot be 
oxjiectcd to direct his efforts with that 
degree of intelligence which the acqiiisi 
lion of such knoxvledgc would enable 
him to do. In order to grow the most 
successful crops ol grain, roots or grasses, 
the farmer should know what manures 
arc best suited to each, and when and 
where he should sow the different kinds 
of seeds. To acquire this inlormalion 
by the aid of experience alone would be 
a tedious undertaking. To supplement 
such efforts by the reading of standaixl 
agricultural works would, without dojbt, 
greatly asssist in the obtaining of this 
kind of knowledge. But in our opinion 
some readier means than this is required 
for our people, so a# to oiiablv them to 
take advantage of new and improved 
methods of farming,

ltiiBEKT ltat ex Stewart, Key., died 
at his residence in this city on Friday 
last, after a brief illness. Mr. Stewart 
wa# at one time a large lunded proprie
tor in this Province, but the “ Land 
Purchase Act, 1875,” compellal all pro
prietors to sell, and hi# estate, with some 
twenty others, was purchased by the 
Government. The deceasa! was eighty 
years old.

The death is announced of the Hon. 
James Fraser, a member ot the Legisla
tive Council of" Nova Scotia lor the i>asl 
seventeen years. The deceased was boni 
in Boloskinv, Inverness-shire, Scotland, 
in the year 1802, and was, thercloie, 
eighty-two years of age ut the time of 
hi# death. He wa# a Conservative 
politics, and enjoyed the respect and 
esteem ol all parties.

Brriugton has terminated hie mission to
* Vsthan and returned to England.
The supply of spiritual c-meolatirn for 

the English soldiers costs £57,000 yearly.
Justin McCarthy, if politics will permit, 

will visit America Ibis autumn on a lectur
ing tour.

The Cow Bay mines are said to have ob
tained the ooutract for supplying coal to the 
P. E. Island Railway.

Mr. J. C. Ororskill, of Halifax, has be
come connected with the busines* depart
ment of the Moncton Times«

Baum in baa received over tiOO poems on 
bis white elephant, one. it ie said, being 

Edw,

A HKimmUBi TMiN of seals in the Mani
toba Legislature is called fur. One 
member i# said to represent only twenty 
voters, and five others have constituencies 
varying from 108 to 152 electors. The 
l )p|H>sition, nine in number, arc reported 
to represent a huger imputation than the 
twenty supporters ot die Government. 
If this state ol affair* exist, a redistrilm 
lion xvtiuld, no doubt, be in order.

lr i* now suggested that each member 
ol the Dominion Parliament should lie 
compelled to pay out of hi# sessional al
lowance the cost of that |K>rtion of the 
Hansard devoted to himself, und that tor 
every exaggeration or misstatement a 
further amount Ik- added. If this ar
rangement were carried out, the junior 
mem her lor (Queen's County would not 
only require to borrow sufficient money 
to take himself home, hut would find a 
large hank account very necessary.

The meeting of laymen to protest 
against the s|# dial ion ol the Propaganda 
property by the Italian Government 
which look place in the Cooper Union, 
N. Y., on the 28th ult., was, porhaj»*, the 
largest and nio#t representative laxly of 
laymen that New York ha# witnessed 
for some time. There were, by actual 
count, 3,500 dulegute# present. Among 
their number were men who have oc- 
cupiod big positions in the cabinet of the 
nation.—judges of the highest courts of 
the land, legislators, lawyers and mer
chants. In a won!, all classes and 
«•reals were represented nt this meeting.

IluN. Senator H«»wi.an, of this Pro
vince, while lately visiting some friends 
in Cleveland. Ohio, was interviewai by 
a rep:x—entatiw of one ol the ,|ia|KU-s of 
that city. In releienve to the report# ol 
a popular feeling in Canada toward an
nexation. Senator Howhm said:

X<» man of any |iruminoii<ii in Vaiunla 
who ho|4t* to continue so. will advocate that 
inuasurv. < unada has worked up her manu- 
fact tiring' intonwt* to a vorv healthy nu«l 
uruwini: condition, ami all site wants fs a 
goal nmlorstanding with this country. The 
<'ana*lian jwnqilo havu us many rights, and 
are a# Mwuro in the pursuit of wealth and 
happini's*. as tho citizens of tho I'nited 
States. Tho'fooling in Canada toward the 
(«topic ami government of this country is 
very cordial, nevertheless."

When printing on our first imgc an 
account of the drowning of nearly one 
hundrai and forty precious lives, and the 
total loss of three fine steamers and a 
barque, we foil sure it would lie some 
months, at least, before we yhould be 
called upon to chronicle any further dis
asters; but ere we had time to print 
the inside pages of our pai>er another 
steamer had gone to the bottom, and 
that, too, at our very doors. Steamers 
have been considerably improvai of Into, 
great speed has been attained, the ma
jority of them weather storms very suc
cessfully, but the patent has yet to be 
applied for an invention that will save 
vessels from destruction when danger 
assails them in the different shape# re

Loss of the Steamer “ Tunstall.”

Tus steamer TunshiU, of the Black Dia
mond Steamship < oiiipanv, of Montreal, wa# 
" nip|iod" in the ice off < ovohuad, in thi* 
Province, on Sunday last, and *ank in about 
twelve fathom* of water. The TunrtaU left 
Pi clou on Sat unlay, the :tnl May, in com- 
i«any with the steamer Hnunm, of Liverpool, 
tHith loaded with coal for Montreal. They 
wore unable to routinue their courte on ac
count of the ice, and were driven towards the 
north shore of thi# Island on Thurs.lay last. 
They sailed Uitween the “board " and “ run
ning ice in a westerly direction some dis
tance. I wing alsmt a mile apart, hut had to 
return oast again, and were prevented from 
leaving the sixmo of tho disaster for more 
than a few hours at a time. On Sunday 
morning about ten o'clock the Timsliitl, was 
caught fast in tho ire, and could not move. 
The Itritomi was then u mile ami a half from 
I sir, ami in a much botter jidsition. Signal* 
of distress were living from tho TunshUI, hut 
it was impossible to reach her from the 
shore. She was jammed up against the 
■' iioanl ” ice, ami her iron plating cracked 
t i ma and again with a loud nqkirt. Thi1 
continual until four in the afternoon, when 
she began to till w ith water, ami went down 
Iww lirst, every iwrtioii of her ilisapiwaring. 
The crow, twenty in numlior, hail made 
some preparation for leaving her. They had 
lamiche I three «if the ship's lioats ami placed 
in them some valuable articles Iwloiiging to 
the rap ta in and officer*. The seamen also 
saved |Hirtioiis of their ow n clothing. Tliey 
all started for the shore with just xxhat they 
«•ouM conveniently carry, leaving the lioat* 
nml what was taken from tho steamer on the 
ice. They had only gone a short distance 
when the weather liecame very thick, and 
they were compelled to return to where the 
boat* were left. Wood was gathered, a small 
quantity no doubt, and o lire made, arouml 
which they remained all Sunday night, dis- 
cmwing their very |wrikiu* situation, and 
their iliam-e* of escaiw from death. (Hiring 
the night they drifted a considerable dis
tance with tho ice, and found themselves in 
tho morning alsmt six mile# off St. l*Ster's 
Bay Light House. They again started lor 
the land, and the Katper and* anollnir man 
came out to meet them with a Imet, and 
brought seventeen of them ashore. The 
throe remaining memliors of the crew, having 
tolerated from the rest, wore prevented by 
open water from reaching the lioat, ami hail 
to remain on the ii-e, hut a despatch was re
ceived in tiie city this forenoon stating that 
they landod safely aliout the same place a# 
their shipmates. The first-named arrival 
in Charlottetown from Morell station yester
day, ami wore paid off at the Shipping Office 
hero to-day. The officers and seamen sneak 
in the higliest term# of tiie kospi tali tv of Mr. 
W. W. Mc( iraith, the Keeper of tlm .Saint 
liter’s Bay Light House, and also of other 
iwrsons in the vicinity who arranged for 
their comfort, hut whose names they did not 
know. Tiie Tunstall was an iron boat, built 
in Sunderland, England, in 1879, and regis
tered in Montreal in 1881. 81m is 81fl ton* 
net, and 1247 tons gross, 99 horse power. 
Her oiln-er* and crow are a* follows: 
Captain, John Blair Mackie, of Sunderland, 
England : 1st ( Hficer, Thomas Sterling, Liver
pool; 2nd Officer, Jeremiah Cotter, Cork, 
Ireland; Chief Engineer, Thomas H. Hater- 
ley, Hull ; 2nd Engineer, John Macdougall, 
Howth ; 3rd Engineer, (ieorge l«awaon, South 
Shield# : Firemen, James Blair, Manchester ; 
Michael McGorry, Liverpool; William Mc- 
Mcloan, Edinburgh, and William Kendrick, 
Uverpool ; Carpenter, Henry Johnson, North- 
fleet ; .Mess Steward, Fredk. I«ovett, Ixmdon ; 
Cook, John Giheon, 8t. John, N. B. ; Seamen, 
A. Clausen, Ostend ; James Oooke, Thomas 
I-angan, ami P. Dempsey, of Uverpool: W. 
Momie. Windsor ; George Bennett, Sweden ; 
H. Hvonsuii, Norway.

from Prince 1 ward Island.
The first application of a Chinaman in 

the United States fur divorce bas joet been 
begun in the New York court»

The train known ae the ‘ Flying Ysnkee,' 
will be placed on the route between 8t John 
and Boston, oc the 2nd of June.

Jinnee Johnston, a Cape Bretoner, was 
recently #hot and killed in Oregon, by 
friend who iniebiok him for a tramp.

Prof ür..ne. the distinguished PhiladeL
ibin physician, juet deceased, provided in 

ill that hie.....................should be cremated.
A Cincinnati wife murderer baa juet been 

hanged, notwithstanding that 5,<HK) pwopl* 
petitioned for a commutation of the sen-

Trial by jury is going out in Eggl tnd 
In one court ulone, mil of a total of 1.024 
oaies, no leae than 444 are to be beard by a 
juilge alone.

Erriugton, M. P. for Longford, will lx 
ousted from that c met it uency next election 
Justin McCarthy and u Mr. (juin are the 
nationalist candidate#.

A single cattle ranchv in Texas, at the 
head of Red River, is said to contain nearly 
25.000 acres more than the entire state of 
Rhode Island contains in territory.

In the Hoaw- of Commune las’, week Mr 
Henry Broadhursl introduced a bill provid 
ing for marriage with a deceased wife's sister. 
It was carried by a vite of 238 to 127.

A newspaper editor has been aunt to 
prison m Madrid for printing an article on 
tyranny, which the officiai censor afterward# 
lonnd Ui he a quotation from Macaulay.

In some sections of Cape Breton the farm
er» have the most of their crop in the

LATVT TELEQRAMB.
Oaibo. May 10.

Tke 
that a 
El Mahdi’s

latent advices from Dongola stale 
revolt ot tke tnwpe has occurred, 
idi’s emiaenries arrived el that poet 

..u eues mo ead Ufa gerriwta fo swrrJUer 
within three days, or be emeeeored. Itieex 
ported that the whole garrieoe will rtae rad 
revolt. The Egyptien surveying party have 
hera ordered to rvsaaie at Wady-Haifa it 
ie reported that aw en British regiments have 
bera ordered to beheld fa Mediueee to faxroh 
It Is believed they will be despatched te 
Khartoum

Cm atm am. Mass., May 11. 
The fishing schooner Sonskime, ot Glou- 

oeeter, boa ad u> Chatham for toil, raehored 
went of Handkerchief Shoal nt 11 o’clock on 
Friday evening. At 11 30 she wee run into 
by ihe schooner Holmes, of 8t. John, N. B., 
for New York, with a cargo of lumber. The 
Sunshine lost her bowsprit with tigging, 
anchor and thirty fathoms of csble. Both 
vessels are here, where the Sunshine will re
pair. the Ooaatcr paying damages. The cap 
lain of the Sunshine cannot acOount for the 
accident, as the night was clear.

Hbw Tome, May II.
The World's London cable says : - Fre 

parution» for the refief expedition to Khar
toum are being accelerated with new vigor. 
It is now decided that the expedition will 
•tart in July. The strength of the force 
has not yet been determined, hot will prob
ably nnmber 8,000 men, including en Indian 
contingent. The intelligence department 
of the war office hue instructed the authori
ties at Cairo to send survey officers to re
port upon the relative advantages of the 
toutes by way of Suakim and by the way of 
Msssowuh. From this it is euppoeed that 
there will be twv lines of operation», that 
the main ezpedition will proceed up the 
Nile, and the other up the Red Sea. A 
camel depot has been established at Assouan, 
and cxmvls are living collected in consider 
ih|,> nuuiliere. Colonel Ardagh is at the 
bvud of the committe at Cairo, to wbioh hae 
been intrusted the storage of water for the 
desert routes." .Smalley’s cable to the New 
Ymk Tribune says “ Gladstone's two state 
oivnte in thv C.immons respecting the Euro
pean conference have excited great appre
hension# They are believed to indicate 
the rvadinves .,f the government to abandon 
the original purpose to confine the confer
ence to Egyptian finance, and to allow 
France to open the whole Egyptian question, 
and submit a proposal for the supervision 

Egyptian affaire by a Bnropean (kinnoil. 
Tory critics declare Gladstone will acos|>l 
any solutionrelieving England from respon
sibility, and shifting the burden upon Euro
pean shoulder#. This is regarded as an 
invitation to France to push her preten
sions. It is certain France has not with
drawn bercluiui to protect her own interest of 
every kind in Egypt before the conference. 
Yet Gladstone announce* that every power 

ground. In the Margaree valley potatoes | except Turkey baa accepted invitations, 
were planted as early a# tbe ltith of April. V implies that be himself acquieeom fa the

1 French conditions. The public ountinnea 
V» manifest more interest in Oenêfal Gordon 
than in the conference. The publication 
on Tuesday of fresh despatches eent a 
shiver «til along the Liberal benches in the 
Commons, and has been received throughout 
the country with an explosion of anger over 
the treat ment of Gordon by tbe government. 
Gladstone and bis cull- agues, nevertheless, 
lo*k forward cheerfully to tlw debete o* 
Monday of the proposed vote of censure. 
The whips report that a sufficient I 
is a-viired, although numerous 
atvnthme are expected. Ev( 
that the hisses that g rue ted < 
the opening of the health exhibition on 
Thursday were meant to express detestation

Alexander Sullivan, President of Vie Irish 
National L-Mgue in the United States, and 
Patrick Fitzgerald, champion pedestrian of 
thv woild, are claimed to be natives of Cau-

Tbe rubber industry of the United Slates 
has 11,1 rival in foreign countries. There ie 
something like $76000,000 iuvested in the 
business of manufacturing rubber boots and

The Heimbinjue Française aeseita with 
great emphasis that France will u«,t consent 
U» ;« change of law regarding the liquidation 
•if the Egyptian debt, unless some sort of 
European control is established.

nt majority
litoral ab

RrdPyHody agrees 
wted Gladstone at

1

if the indifference he is suppoeed to have 
shown for (4ordon’e safely. This natural
but stupid demonstration only provokes a 

-Teona employed in the mines is ! •’•action in Gladstone'» fav ir.
5.0»H), compared with 504,000 in | New York May 8

Last year nearly hid.000.000 tons of coal 
were mined in England, of whioh over 
20,000,000 ton# were espirtod. The tiutn-

18821

. . . , _ . . , The fifth annual combination eale of Jer-
lt is reporte-l that the Dominion Govern-} eey cattle at the Amerieen Hurst Exchange 

ment have timtily determined to redeem $1 took place yesterday. The attsodancTwIa 
and $2 note# of the old Dominion Irai leans} Urge, and the ninety five head sold brought 
stolen from the Hfflce of the Receiver-Ueneral, *x*070. an average of $tl$3J0 a head, 
in Toronto ...me years ago. and now in cir- U .u.Ws Daughter, a gray heifer, nearly two 
cu ation. : yvnr4 „|,i WA8 H«,|a to H. L Pierce of Boston

A convention of Irish American delegates ; f,,r • • The mud purchaser bought
will soon be held in Paris, at whioh James I Honeymoon of St Ixunls-rt, a five-year-old
Stephens will preside. The object will be tbe 
consideration of the Irish question, and to 
denounce the n-farions operation of thu 
dynamite invincible faction

grey cow, for $4,100.
Decatur. III., May‘7.

A broken rail ten mile* south of this city, 
, on the St. Louis division of the Wabash 

('apt. White, of the steamship Hector, at - Railroad, threw the paaeenger couch and 
St. John's, reports that on the 27th of April! two sleepers into the ditch, injuring twenty 
in lat. 51 18 north, long 63 25, he saw an I people seriously and three fatally. Des- 
icelicrg abont three miles in length and • patches to the head quarters of tbe railroad 
about «0 feet in biMglit, with a number of I eomp my ut St. I»uis, from h physician 
harbor» and creeks in ite aide». j at the scene ot the accident on the St. Louis

The New To* State Le#.l,tnre h», re lU« Wal.»«l, R .ilruwd, tiate that
jecte.1 the pr.ihihilerjr ..memlment ,o the U"“7 ''.■“T**” ^ *“*?"
.xmetitutioo hr tiS lo 60. It ... rejected :'l>k *"
«T a -m dl majority a lew weyl. ago ?„ the The u, .at .or.ou.ly hurt wer,
Ma,«vho,ett. State Ugi.lanm- Tl.o v .u- , wb''ru ‘«-«J «» «H»H<
will l,„ taken in Maine nert September I ' ,r lb', ri,le V '"“"l-tny.

Holme, and Braeken. wim have been m . , . ^«“".May
jail iu Halifax, for the past eiuht month, on A,W“PU We uimle lo_Wd
a charge of b.r.ng dynam.te iu their pawn* , t" O”; <*>"»>>•
-ion. were -enuneed to ,i, month.- impriwn e,Ui •E"ir
ment last week. They were
of a niiistnee, a< no evidence a. x...el 
intent wa# urged against them. ' UVq1^1|>

T ne «leath rate of Russia is the highest in j arc of daily occurrence. On Frittay a fight 
Europe. A«vordmg to rate return* the I occurred le-twovu a party of English eul- 

‘rage duration ..f life m only 2ti years «liera and a number of B-1 loun* from Lake

n/ merely guilty ^
» -X crnnina’l, '

f promising aasisUnoc.
tbreak# between soldiers and natives

m«l the mortality among infants is fright 
fui. More than fid per cent, of infante die 
licfore they roach their fifth year, and 
nearly 2,000,000 children every year.

Advice# received from Newfoundland 
state that the catch of eeais by steamer* was 
about 150,000. by northern sailing vessels 
20.000. and by shoremen ab »ut 16.000 t«i 
20.000. making u t«»Lil of 185.000 to 190,- 
000 s«‘al*. against 350,000 which had been 
taken at thi* time last year, showing a de
crease of 160,000.

The Halifax Herald says: “ Another pro- 
vincialist has distinguished himself abroad. 
Engineer Charles G. Paul, the New York 
lireiuan, whose courageous action in opening 
a box containing dynamite and an infernal 
machine, i» a P. E. Iilander. Hi* parents 
and brothers now reside in Halifax. Paul 
served through the American war as an ar
tilleryman."

A new and important industry has just 
been started in Montreal, being the preserv 
ing of carcasses of heel in such a manner as 
will insure its keeping perfectly fresh in any 
climate for at least three months. After the 
animals arc slaughtered their veins are in- 
jicted with certain noxious salts, which, 
cause the meat to remain fresh regardless 
of climate influences.

A man named John Driscoll died at the 
Police Station in St. John laet week. Forty 
years ago. beta* then a lad of fifteen or eix- 
teen years, hie future seemed quite as 
promising as that of any of hie aeeoeiatee. 
About thirty-five year» ago he wae arrested 
for the first time for I'runkenneee.and during 
the succeeding five years he wae frequently 
fined or imprisoned for the eame offence. 
He wee never qosrreleome, graver guilty of 
any crime, other then hie <me heeeUieg eta. 
Of tbe leal 30 years more than 39 tore 
been passed in jail, he not having bad hie 
freedom more then twenty-four hours at a 
time. He wae oftra permitted to go out 
eide tbe j «il on errands, before hie term ex
pired. and would return faithfully without 
having tasted a drop of liquor. Ae he left 
the jail the laet time, he remarked that to 
would make a strong effort to reeiet hie ee- 
ductive enemy, tot on the evening of the 
earns day he was picked up insensible from 
the effects of liquor, end again taken to the 
station. He never recovered hie erases, and 
sank gradually until he expired.

Mareoti*, iu which several were killed.
Arab* around Assouan have received a 

message from El Mulidi and threaten revolt.
Osman Digiua has received orders from 

El Mahdi. directing him to captnre Don
gola and then march into upper Egypt.1

It ie. stated that Jebobi Pasha has de
clared he will not rest until he hae killed 
Gen. Gordon. It ie rumored here that Gen. 
Gordon h*d under consideration the Wi>- 
pnety of ahxodonlug Khai toum on thi 19th 
of la»t in.mth.

Paris, May 13.
Later despatches v-lnfirm the previous re

port of thu signing of a Franco-Ohineae 
treaty. It ia stipulated that China shall 
at once withdraw her troops from Tonquin. 
The treaty had already been ratified at 
Pekin before tbe signature* were affixed.

Dublim, May Li.
At a meeting of Nationaliste at Waterford 

yesterday, Michael Daritt argued that five 
years* rent wae thu utmost th.it a tenant 
should lie required to pay landlords for the

tiirchasc of their holdings. T. M, Healy, 
L P., was still more radical, and contended 
that one year’s rent wae «officient.

Lowdob, May 12.
Advices from Durban elate that on Salur 

day. May 4, a hand of Bieuatoe attacked a 
congregation of worshippers at the Nor
wegian mission station at Inhalabatki. ae 
they were leaving the church. Three per 
eons were killed, though the missionaries 
were spared. Tne marauders returned at 
night and killed all the chrietiane they could 
find.

Tbe American line steamer lUonois, which 
hae arrived out. passed the wreck of the 
Danish barque Albert M.. from Ferdinand, 
April 23, for Bnenoe Ayres.

The British barque Qrorge lit wise, from 
Liverpool for Ohitf, came Into collfaira ut 
Tusker light uni wae soak Three ul 4* 
crew were drowned,

The governor of 1
Oaibo, May 12.

inhabitant, -re in . rtste of panic. Only 
four ouepeaie. ul Eppti-a panularuund 100 
bsi >uk. rem.in In |I« eHy. The ruutof the 
gerri.m are tautiwed through the pTOTiuoe. 
Adeiw from Korouho taste that the wire, 
beyond thel pnot nreUet, nnd that no noire 
fugitive, will In- nlilo to
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